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Approval of the Agenda 
Agenda Jan. 15 2015 Council Meeting 
Approval of the Agenda 
Approval of the Minutes 
Chair Remarks 
Presidentsʼ Remarks 
Reports: Academic Reps, Creative Reps. By-Law update, Budget 



Website: Mission Statement, Logo 
Shada 
SOCIAL - Scramble events, winter semester back to school  
event, possible collaboration with CASE, Grad lounge 
TRAC 
Other Business  
Adjournment 
 
Motion to approve agenda for today’s meeting. 
Moved: Caitlyn 
Seconded: Sara 
Unanimous 
 

Approval of the Minutes 
Motion to approve previous Council meeting’s minutes. 
Moved: Sara 
Seconded: Caitlyn 
Abstain: Courtney, Alanna 
Yes: Sara, Caitlyn, Carrie, Megan, Colin 
Approved 
 

Chair’s Remarks 
No remarks; this is, apparently, the sort of thing one simply puts on an agenda, and is 
now the sort of thing one puts in the minutes. 
 

Presidents’ Remarks 
Carrie: We are severely lacking in media, and need a dedicated person to collate media 
to give to Bonnie (eg. pictures on the website). Also, we should have a representative 
from Headlight present at every SAGE meeting (Colloquium representation already 
strong between Colin, Megan, Courtney, and Caitlyn). 
 
Alanna: The Christmas party was a huge success! 
 

Reports 

Academic Reps 
Megan: Info on last department meeting up on Facebook. 



 
Carrie: Proposal: try to get SAGE representation into meetings regarding things such as 
selection of new Chair; increase presence of elected student representatives in decision-
making process. 
 
Facebook thread: Proposal asking that student reps on department committees be chosen 
by SAGE council; “Be it resolved that all student representatives of the department on 
committees etc should be chosen by the elected representatives of SAGE.” Colin will 
write draft. 
 
Discussion re: RAships and whether or not they are part of acceptance packages; greater 
transparency needed. 
 
Megan: We’re dealing with two issues: 1) How people are appointed to committees, and 
2) How jobs in the department are advertised/handed out. 
 
Colin: Put those two columns on Facebook and identify primary points of both. 
 
Motion to have a Facebook thread to draft proposals regarding these two issues. 
Moved: Carrie. 
Seconded: Courtney. 
Unanimous 

 

Creative Rep 
Caitlyn: The creative faculty were also happy with the Open House. There’s been some 
discussion in department re: bussing in CEGEP students (for undergrad) for a 
department-specific Open House, and discussion of having an Open House for grad 
students who’ve been offered a place in the program, but still v. much in the planning 
stages. The deadline for creative writing portfolios from new students applying to the 
program is Dec 15, while the rest of the application is still due Jan 15. No update on the 
MFA program. There’s been talk of a Co-op (eg. internships at magazines or journals), 
but Co-op office is not being obliging at this time. Sina is quite content with the turnout 
of fall Writers Read events and is excited for 2015’s events. A need has been identified 
for one graduate student to be paid for promoting all events coming out of the 
department in an online newsletter, but no further information on this is available yet. 
There has been talk of introducing creative non-fiction courses at the undergrad and 
graduate levels but it’s still v. much a nebulous prospect 

 
Colin absents himself for a job opportunity. 

 

By-law Update 
Megan: The by-laws are writtenish but we still need to do election bylaws; however, 
would like to completely shift positions and their parameters. 
 



Proposed: President, VP Social, VP Internal/Academic, VP Comms, Speakers Rep to be 
subsumed under one of the Academic Rep positions. 
 
Proposed: Term limits (eg. one term as president). 
 
Hold spring election to elect a second-year as president and someone as a VP (probably 
VP Internal/Academic); elect for rest of positions in fall to allow first-year students to run 
while easing the transition. 
 
Alanna: Banking transfer should also be done by May to avoid a situation like The Great 
SAGE Continent-Spanning Banking Debacle of 2014 [Minute taker’s words] 
 
Megan: February have a sit down in a pub with some paper and rework bylaws 
 
Be It Resolved That Council will meet at McKibbins on February 12 at 1 pm to rewrite 
the by-laws. 
Moved: Carrie 
Seconded: Sara 
Unanimous 

 

Budget 
Colloquium budget has been approved but distribution of money is awaiting allocation as 
there has been some kerfuffle re: last year’s SAGE exec asking for all money for Coffee 
Talks in fall while this year we asked for fall’s money in fall and winter’s in winter. 
Signatories need to head to the bank; Colin and Sara have agreed on a date to do this. 

 

Website 
Coffee Talks: put up page describing Coffee Talks, and another with a list of all the 
Coffee Talks we have info on (Carrie will send info on past Coffee Talks to Caitlyn to 
put up). 
 
SAGE Exec: We need brief bios/descriptions of our position and duties, along with 
photos for students who don’t know us by name. Caitlyn will send out an email to SAGE 
Exec asking for this info. 
 
FAQ page should be developed for next year (eg. conference funding from SAGE). 
 
Alanna: Info on how to apply to PhDs. 
 
Carrie: Change “Thesis Deadlines and Formatting” to “Thesis and MRP Deadlines and 
Formatting.” 
 



Caitlyn: SAGE guide to applying to SSHRC; next year look into having separate info 
session/workshop for those applying for creative writing SSHRC funding. 
 
Calendar/events: Caitlyn will make a gmail account for SAGE in order to make a SAGE 
Google Calendar, to be linked to on the website. 
 
Proposal: Start SAGE recognitions of excellence for outstanding profs. 
 

Shada 
Be It Resolved That Shada will remain Secretary in name while Megan takes over 
meeting agendas and Caitlyn takes over meeting minutes. 
Moved: Courtney 
Seconded: Carrie 
Unanimous 
 
Colin, the future Engineering TA, returns flushed with success. 

Social 

Scramble 
Carrie is meeting with Ben to discuss a possible January Scramble. 
 

Back-to-school party 
Be It Resolved That there will be a back-to-school party on February 6 at Carrie, 
Courtney and Chris’s. 
Moved: Courtney 
Seconded: Colin 
Unanimous 
 

End-of-year party 
Proposal: Have an end-of-the-year last-supper-type party in April. 
 
Sidebar: TRAC etc. 
Alanna has to go and brings up the following: it is crucial that as many English students 
attend the January 19 TRAC meeting as possible; end-of-year party is so so important; 
new grad lounges may be on horizon 
 
Alanna leaves. 
 



Creative writing group 
Sara and Caitlyn are running a group that will meet weekly to do write-ins, workshops, 
and other activities including an April reading night, to begin meeting on January 30 (and 
then Feb 5, Feb 13; March and later dates TBA) in the Concordia Greenhouse; open to 
anyone who wants to attend, Concordia student or otherwise. 
 
Be It Resolved That Sara and Caitlyn will be point people on creative writing group. 
Moved: Courtney 
Seconded: Carrie 
Abstain: Sara, Caitlyn 
Yes: Courtney, Carrie, Colin, Megan 
 

Collaborating with CASE 
Specifically invite to creative writing group? Wine and cheese night? Board game night? 
à Some concerns re: maintaining boundaries between TAs and their students. Decide to 
invite CASE to creative writing group as an initial step to more collaboration. 
 

Other Business  

Grad lounge décor 
Photos of students? Students from parties? Students looking menacing? Students making 
their best pensive scholar faces? Every student, wearing a bald cap, wearing the same 
black turtleneck, doing their best Foucault impression? Sara will approach some 
students about taking a few initial photos; we will bring this up at the April GA to see if 
doing it throughout the cohort is something of interest. 
 

TRAC 
Go to meeting. Megan will draft blurb w/ official SAGE position. 

 

Adjournment 
Be It Resolved That this meeting adjourn. 
Moved: Courtney 
Seconded: Carrie 
Unanimous 


